What’s in Your Pet’s Bowl?
Our Thoughts about Pet Food
What we feed our dogs and cats each day is the most important decision we can make
concerning their health and well-being. With the proper nutritional building blocks, the
body can make its own repairs when a health problem arises. Eating a high quality diet is
the best health insurance our pets can have.

Fresh food diets
A diet of fresh, unprocessed meats, organs, bones, and
vegetable matter is closest to the evolutionary diet of our
pets’ wild canine and feline ancestors. Trying out different
types of diets with our own animals over the years, we have
discovered that a mostly fresh food diet yields outstanding
results, with beautiful coats, clear eyes, sweet breath, great
teeth, calm dispositions, and dogs and cats that are rarely
sick. Fresh diets can be served raw (their preferred state), or
lightly cooked if bacteria is a concern.
In our retail stores, we carry fresh frozen diets for dogs and
cats made from chicken, turkey, beef, buffalo, lamb, venison
and rabbit. They come from Small Batch, Vital Essentials,
Tucker’s, Northwest Naturals, Rad Cat, Nature’s
Variety, Primal, K9 Natural, and R.O.A.R. (our own brand
of ground meaty bones and whole bones.) We also have
recipes and directions for home-prepared diets available at
our stores and on our website.
Freeze-dried foods, such as those from Nature’s Variety,
Vital Essentials, Northwest Naturals, K9 Natural,
Bravo, Primal and Stella & Chewy’s, are made from fresh
raw foods that have had the water removed, but still retain
most of the fragile enzymes, vitamins, and other heatsensitive nutrients that are so important to good health.
Freeze-dried foods need no refrigeration and can be served
dry or reconstituted. They are also a good introduction for
finicky cats and dogs who prefer their texture and mouth
feel to that of raw food. Foods from The Honest Kitchen
include lightly steamed meats and greens, flash-heated
potatoes and grains, and raw fruits and veggies, all gently
dehydrated to preserve nutritional value.

A word about canned food and cats
Canned foods are a good choice for both dogs and cats.

They have higher meat content, contain little or no grain,
and are cooked more gently than dry foods. Kibble is
processed twice, once in the vat where the ingredients are
cooked down to a thick slurry, and again in the extruder
where the nuggets are shot through nozzles with hot
steam under tremendous pressure.
Like fresh foods, canned foods have high moisture
content, 78% versus 10% for kibble. This extra moisture
is especially important to cats. Originally desert animals,
cats are inefficient drinkers, designed by nature to derive
moisture from their juicy prey. The constant state of mild
dehydration of exclusively dry-fed cats is a prime cause
for the rampant urinary and kidney problems in feline
populations. A diet that is 50-75% moist food, whether
fresh or canned, will bring more fluids to the kidneys and
head off these problems. Check labels carefully, and look
for canned foods without by-products or grain fillers.

Kibble - the 50 percent rule
Dry pet food is an invention of convenience that has come
a long way since its inception 50 years ago as a way to
feed pets on inexpensive grain and very little actual meat.
As carnivores, dogs and cats are far healthier eating more
meat and fewer carbohydrates. Some very conscientious
pet food companies now make high meat kibble using
human quality ingredients —fresh (not rendered) chicken,
turkey, lamb, fish, dairy products, eggs, fruits, and
vegetables. These ground-breaking products, including
Wild Calling, Now, Orijen, Acana, Taste of the Wild,
Fromm, Nature’s Variety Instinct, Wellness and
others, are preserved naturally with vitamin C and E, and
contain no by-products or fillers. With the highest quality
kibble making up 50% or less of the total diet, and fresh
foods, canned foods, and bones making up the rest, dogs
and cats tend to be pretty healthy!
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